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Kerr Continues to Lead
NittanyOffensive Attack

Halfback Jim Kerr continues to set the offensive pace
for the Penn State football team.

Through seven games, the Lion senior leads in rushing,
scoring, pass receiving and kickoff returns.

Kerr has picked up 334 yards rushing in 75 carries
an average of 4,3 yards a canv

He has scored six touchdowns,
including two in Penn State's
28-9 win over Maryland Satur-
day, and added a pair of conver-
sion runs to take the team lead
in scoring with 40 points.

As a pass receiver, Kerr has
hauled in 12 aerials for 133
yards.
His nearest rival in this depart-

ment is Captain. Henry Opper-
mana who has been on the re-
ceiving end of 11 passes for 109
yards.

Kerr will be Penn State's main
offensive threat Saturday when
the Nittany Lions meet an im-

proving Holy Cross team in Wor-
cester, Mass.

Loaded with sophomores. Dr.
Eddie Anderson's team started
the season with three straight
losses but the Crusaders now have
won four in a row and are point-
ing for Penn State.

Lion coach Rip Engle cast, aside
all rumors that State might, be
taking the. Crusaders lightly and
looking ahead to Pitt a week
hence.

"Our kids know whal we're
going lo be up against Satur-
day," Engle said. "It's home-
coming at Holy Cross and
they'll be pointing for us.
"They have a good, strong for.t-

ball team and they have a back,
faster than anyone we have, in
this boy Tom Hennessey,” Engle
said.

It’s possible that Engle’s cau-
tious outlook is due. in part, to
a narrow escape his Lions had at
Worcester three years ago.

The Lions went into the game
heavily favored but the scrap-
py Crusaders nearly pulled an
upset and Slate just managed
to come home with a 14-10 win.
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Thompson Gets Award'Meet the Varsity'
Lion quarterback Dick Hoak

will appear on "Meet the Varsity”
tonight at 9:45. The program will
be broadcast on WMAJ by WDFM
Sports Director, Jerry Abrams.

Penn State sports publicist Jim
Tarman will appear on the same
program tomorrow night.

LONDON 1/Pi Don Thompson
and Anita Lcn.sbrough, Britain’s
only gold medal winners in the
Rome Olympics, were named ath-
letes of the year yesterday in a
poll of British spoils writers.
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Like Your Lunches
HOT & QUICK

Perfect for a Cold Day

Steaming Chiiie
Homemade Soup

And Try These:
Baked Ham Sandwich
Turkey Sandwich
Hamburgers

Cheeseburgers

Economica! & Good

LION'S DEN
j| 131 S. GARNER ST

WE'VE CHANGED OUR
NAME BUT NOT OUR

• GREAT FOOD'
• QUICK SERVICE

• LOW PRICES

Bar-B-iolueU Chicken
Halves and Wholes

50c ana up

FRANK'S

(Formerly Morrell's)
112 S. Frasier SI.

SPEEDY DELIVERS
5 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
CALL: AD 8-8381

Soccer Coach. Called Upsets
By JIM KARL just used what some people the ground. Apparently his words

T .
.

„. vTcr, Unc might cell "Norman Vincent sunk in. because the Lions wonLion soecei coacn tve n -

Pea^e-

S poVfei 0f positive think- even withoutj_,ou Van Rafelghem
terman is looking more and ing." and Glenn Kfeam, their two start-

cnntb ' He knew his team had the po- ing wings who were injured. •
mote like a piofess tential and equipment to surprise The Lions proved the Navy up-
sayer these days. a lot of people but after its bad sc t W as no fluke when they beat

After his hooters' 4-1 loss to start the team had lost confidence Temple Saturday even though
Maryland. Hostorman looked into m itself. Ream and Van Rafelghem were
the "future and confidently pro- Before the Navy contest, Hos- missing again,
dieted that the Lions could very Hosierman said Iho Owls
well win their four remaining were "a good team but we hit
games.

At this point, State's record
was 1-4 and the Lions still had to
face such Eastern powers as
Navy. Temple, Army and Pitt.

Hostcrman’s prediction evoked
plenty of laughs around the soc-
cer circuit. But now that State
has upset Navy and Temple, Hos-
tcrman appears to be a man with
exceptional perceptive powers.

Hoslerman's formula for
gelling his hooters back on the
winning track was simple. He

New All-Star Grid Tilt j
Scheduled for Buffalo

harder and played well. Our
kids were just hungrier than
they were," he said.
Both Van Rafelghem and Ream

should be ready for Army this
week, along with Ken Link, who
was injured after scoring State’s
first goal against'Temple.

The former fullback now play-
ing centar-forward, received a
head injury after colliding -with
Bruce Fleming, the 6-5. 220-

terrnan simply told his boys that pound Temple goalie. Link is 5-
thev could run the Middies into 11 and weighs i 65.

BUFFALO. N.Y. t/T’l The
American Football Coaches Asso-
ciation announced, that the first
All-American graduation game
will bo played June 23 in Buffa-
lo's War Memorial Stadium be-
tween all-star college teams from
the East, and West.

Run* Naylor

; “This is going to be a quality
game,’’ said D. O. (Tuss) Mc-
T.aughry, executive secretary-
treasurer of the association. “It
|will be played for our benefit and
tor the benefit of the National
Football Foundation.’’

Ken Link

REGISTRATION

Nov. 15-16 HUB CARDROOM

Moore Receives Offer
For London Title Fight

LONDON (/!') Archie Moore, i|
grand pappy of all the world !
boxing champions, yesterday re- ;
ceived a $112,000 offer to defend!
his disputed light heavyweight l
crown against Chic Calderwood,;
British champion, in London next;
May, !

j British promoters Harry Lev-
on and Peter Keenan joined forc-i

!es to make the offer to Moore. ,

CLASSIFIEDS—RESULTS
50c BUYS 17 WORDS j

Rock 'n Roll or Jazz
by

THE TWISTERS
Bookings Open AD 8-0192
Jam Sessions Parties

WE HAVE 5 EXPERT BARBERS
WHO DO ALL STYLES EQUALLY WELL

• MINIMUM .WAITING
• COURTEOUS SERVICE

MADDEN'S BARBER SHOP
110 S. Allen

"Just Down From the Corner Room"

O L'VKRESGEJACKHARPERCUYKRESGEJACKIIARPERGUVKKEStiEJACKHARPER i
I BLACK %

Try Black Martini . . . exclusive new recipe for sophisticated
tastes. An inspired blending of four parts black . . . one part
brown . . . and just a little olive! Bostonian Ltd. serves it up
inimitably, for men who like their style with spirit.

From $17.95
Bostonian Lid. also has matching hells foi him or her.

Exclusively Ours

''-Bostonian Ltdr'

Jack Harper Guy Kresge
Around the Corner .from Jack Harper Custom Shop
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Filters for
flavor

-finestflavor byfa,

Tareyton has the taste—

Dual Filter
does it!

NEW DUA
Product of cjMc, <j/mi.ucan — co- « our middle name d)«. r. c.

m&Apertes

Tareyton

±
_

; s

\% \ \

FILTER

HERE’S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

1-It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL..
definitely proved to make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth..
2. with a pure White outer filter. Together they select and balance
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavor-balance gives
you the best taste of the best tobaccos.

FILTER Tareyton
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IM Playoffs Begin Tonight
LEIPZIG, East Germany (IP)—

Nittany 34 downed Nittany 32, tied up all N&vy scoring threats : with oiie round left, the Soviet
12-0, and Air Force defeated to preserve the shutout. Union’s formidable team has
Navy, 6-0, in the final games of Cumberland ruine'd Mifflin’s; clinched the Olympic chess tour-
the regulation IM football season chances for a playoff berth withi nament with 31 points. The Unit-
es* a 3-0 upset. The only score of thei cd States is second, with 25V-: and

Both teams became eligible for game came in the second half-Yugoslavia third with 24 in the
the championship playoffs which when Lou Schrecker kicked a 10-! 12-nation field.be

Nittanv first tallv came
ya

T
rd f l?ld g°aL 'atv, /-

! The Russians now have wonNittany 34 s first tally came in other games, Alpha Gamma th Olympic title five straightearly in the second half when Rho cru shed Lambda Chi Alpha.!H! ymp
John Walker hit Fred Litde with i3_o- Phi Kappa Tau beat Phi!
a 20-yard pass in the end zone.jK appa Psi, 7-0; Theta Chi edged
B°b Fair was on the receiving Alpha chi Rho , 10-6.end of Walker s other TD pass,
good for 40 yards. Phi Kappa Theta defeated Sig-

Bruce Walsh of Air Force con- Elf.
nected with Glen Dressen from'Phl d2wr

c t
d Ll

15 yards out for a touchdown and!?n<i ® turPPr *

then the Air Force defense bot-| forfcit over ' enn Btate

Simms Will Start for NY

Comfort
For a cozy evening 'in a re-

laxed, old - fashioned atmos-
phere, visit Duffy's in Boals-
burg. The steaks are out of this
world. The dress is informal
—a sport shirt is just fine. So
hop in your car and come out
to Duffy'% this week. You'll
want to tell all yout friends
about it. Your favorite bever-
ages are served.

Robinson Top Slugger
NEW YORK (TP) Frank Rob-! NEW YORK (TP) Bob Simms,

inson amassed the highest slug- ja rookie from Rutgers, yesterday
ging average in the majors in 1960 jwas named to start at left end
and became the first Cincinnati!for the New York Giants Sunday
Reds’ player to win the National]when they play the Pittsburgh
League crown in 42 years. ]Steelers.

Students!
ARE YOU TIRED OF DORM FOOD? JUST GIVE US A CALL

AND WE WILL DELIVER RIGHT TO THE DORM.
Hoi Baked Beans Peppered Cabbage

45c pi. or 25c Vt pt. 49c pi. or 25c Vz pi.
Polalo Salad Chicken Salad

49c pi. or 25c Vz pt.
~

45c Vi lb.
Macaroni Salad

39c pi. or 20c */* pt.

HERLOGHER'S ... AD 8-0518

Duffy’s
Open Saturday at 5 p.m.

In Boalsburg, 4 miles east of
State College on Route 322

(turn right at the Texaco Station)

! JACKHARPERJACKHARrERJACKHARPERJACKHARPERJACKHARPERJACKHAR

END OF AUTUMN

SALE!
LADIES
THURSDAY,

FRIDAY, SATURDAY

November 10, 11, 12

SKIRTS—slim line, side zipper,
side pockets, kick pleat

$18.95
$16.95

now $14.65
now $12.95

SLACKS—fIy front, back pock- 2
et, ankle length. ’ %

Vs-Price t£

/ j
BERMUDA SHORTS fly

front, belt loops, side pock-
ets.

$12.95
$16.95

now $9.65
now $12.65

lift- Hsfp& §
Cathaum Theatre Bldg

STATE COLLEGE
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Take me
to your

Esterbrook
dealer!

Attention earthlings ! The word is getting around!
Esterbrook Fountain Pens are out of this world!
With 32 custom-fitted pen points there’s an Ester-
brook to fit any writing personality—star-struck or
earth-bound.

The Esterbrook Classic is only $2.95 and great
for class notes. It starts to write as soon as you do
...with that amazing new miracle discovery—ink!
Feels just right in the hand, too—not fat, not thin,
looks good, too! Colors? There’s a veritable rain-
bow to choose from. Pick your favorite of six col-
ors. Why not today? No space ship needed. Just
zero in on your Esterbrook dealer.

W fTTTTmrirrmri

THE'CLASSIC

-M. $ S® fh fountain pen

Gdt&wtook amis ■>!£•££.
p«n* from $1.98•T.M. The Esterbrook Ten Co.

THERE’S A POINT CHOICE OF 32-ONE. IS CUSTOM-FITTED FOR YOU!

A MEMO TO ALL
ICE SKATERS

• You may now purchase an
ice skating boot from our many
styles of stock and custom-
made boots All stock boots
are availble in half sizes and
various widths.
• A complete stock of blades—-
designed for jumping and
spinning, figures, dancing, and
special liy constructed for per-
sons just learning how to skate
—is available.
• All blades are hand-mounted
with screws according to the
height and weight of each in-
dividual.
• Inquire today to see what
boot and blade combination
serves your ice skating inter-
ests best.
• All men and women taking
ice skating in physical educa-
tion classes are t

required to
have figure skates.

Phone AD 8-2561
for additional information.

THE CUSTOM
SKATE SHOP

RIEDELL and OBERHAMER
BOOTS; MK, McLOUGHLIN,
STRAUSS, OLYMPIAD, and
HUDORA BLADES; TIGHTS,

TRUNKS, and SKATING
SKIRTS

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

TRAILER 40’ x S’, two bedrooms. Must
sell before Jan. Call AD 8-0666.

[TRAILER 27’, excellent condition. Ideal
for married couple desiring low cost

housing:, comfortable living. Call AD 7-
71191.
HOUSE TRAlLER—immediate possession.

includes all modern conveniences in-
cluding Television. Call AD 8-0544. Perfect
way to avoid high rentals.
USED TELEVISION sets. 17" - 21", tabl*

and floor models. Burn's TV. AD 7-3962.

"for RENT
FURNISHED 2-ROOM apartment avail-

able second semester. Short walk from
campus. Two men or couple. Parking priv-
ileges. Call AD 8-o 152 after five.
FOR RENT—Apartment, three bedroom

duplex. 7:52 East Foster Ave. Rent $95
month. Tenant pays heat, water, sewer,
garbage and trash. Stove and refrigerator
available Feb. 1, 1961. Call AD 8-8500.
COMPLETELY FURNISHED two

room apartment ..with private bath and?
entrance. Located five blocks off'campus.
Suitable for a couple or students. AD 7«
72 IS.
DOUBLE ROOM, may be rented as sing!*

and \'j double central location. Fhon*
AD 7-2196 or call at 137 N. Atherton.
MEN STUDENTS: One vacancy is fur-

nished apartment • for two—s39 each
month; including everything. Call AC
S-1409 after 3:30 p.m.

HELP WANTED
NEEDED—ONE PERSON for kitchen

help, Phi Epsilon Pi fraternity. Call
AD 7-4953.
PART TIME WORK—college student*

(male only) evenings and Saturdays. Call
Mr. Rogers between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m,
AD 8-2051. Salary 545 a week.

minhim

WANTED
WANTED: Springs, mattress, twin size.

Lend, buy or rent. Call UN 5-1074, ask
for room 207.
■WANTED: THREE Harry Belafonte fan*

; need ride to University of Maryland or■D.C.' area, Nov. 11. Call UN 5-8060.
RIDE TO YONKERS, New York or vicin«

ity Nov. 22 after 3:00. Please phon#
UN 5-8080, Eileen.
STUDENTS WHO want to save over 50%on meals and eat with coeds. Call UN
5-0182.
WOULD LIKE typing or miscellaneous

secretarial work in home.. Reasonable,
AD 8-2650.*
GOOD OPPORTUNITY for waiter's 30b.

Call AD 7-4979.
MMimiMimmMiHiuiiMMiKiiMiimimiiunmmß

LOST
...................

BLACK CLASSES in beige case on Curtin
Road between McKee and Armsby, If

found please call UN 5-2817.
BR 0WN~w7t““i- JWN WALLET with identification—-

; around Pollock'dorms. Reward; no ques»
; tions asked. Call AD 8-9607. ask for Jay.
LOST: ONE Alpha Chi Omega gold lyre

set with pearls; initials M.R.M. Cal]
UN 5-6070. Thanh you.

GIFT WRAPPED Charm—vicinity \Ve«t
College and South Allen Sts. Ro.xieUN 5-7556 or AD 7-3023.

I WATCH MECHANISM lost W. Vo. games
- reward if in good mood. Call Kapo
;UN 5-7825.

MISCELLANEOUS
"CRY. THE BEHOVED COUNTRY'" will

he presented by the world-famous Bish-op's Company on Thurs. eve 7:30 at FaithChurch, 300 E. Collette Ave.
D'ISCOVER THE path to inner peace!

Relax and meditate at the West Hall*Record Hop— :JMort.
TYPING—Quick, accurate work. Reason-

able prices. AD 7-4433.
T.G.F.B. SOCIALIZE—Meet and* bow! with

your friends downtown. Every night six
guaranteed open alleys for the casuals.7-12 p.m. Rates 32c. Dux Club, 128 S.Pugh St.
WANT TO GET away for toe weekend?Try Newman Club's Hershey weekend atHershey, Pa. Nov. 12 and '.13. Inquire 207Chapel or call-UN 5-4281.
NEED KELP ? The originator of MAD
-magazine has done it again—only this

time for college students! He’s created
a hilarious new magazine called HELP!W’ant to see how funny an adult astir*
mag can be? Send 50c to HELP 1. .Dept.
A-10, Box 6573, Philadelphia 28, Benna.
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